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Former Tiger,
Earnest Williams, hopes
to make the cut with the
Detroit Lions after
signing a free agent
contract.
See page S.
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FHSU featured in national campus magazine
Gabriela Sn:,datnap
Staff writer

Through the combined efforts,
1eamwork, and dedication of the
University Activities Board and the

members of the Special Events Committoe, Fort Hays State University
hat been chosen by ''C.ampus Activities Today" magazine for its monthly
feature on an outstanding college and
its programming board.
"Campus Activities Today" is a
professional, nauonal magazine designed to inform programming board
comminec:sof the various penonnen
that are available for enratainment
pwposeson collegcoruriivcrsity cam- ·

puses.

Each month a different college
or university is featured.
Fort Hays was chosen for the
April/May 1995 edition in an article
entitled "Fort Hays State UniversityKansas Has More to Offe.-Than Dorothy and the Tin Man."
The UAB and the Special Events
Committee bring in performances
including major concc:ru, Broadway
shows, comedians, guitari~ guest
lectums, and variousoebtl'activitics.
The members of
orpniz.ations work throughout the year planning fflOll of lhe entawnment on
campus a yes in advance.
Accordift8 to I.B. Dent, director
of student activities, UAB
ctn1en for this featme fer aevcnJ rea-
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'"Whcnourbomdmcmben were
..tcd by one o( the ,epone.1 who
they would like to 'book' if they were
given an unlimited amount of money.
most of them said somelhing about a
Broadway musical." Dent said.
The magazine adviaory boad
lilted this becaUlc usually moat of 1hc
.aaldenu inlrniewed from other oolle,ea would rather bring in a major
rock band.
The UAB members on campus
were m«n original with lheir IN'Wtti.

1.8. Dent, director of student ac:tlvltie•, looka through an article that fNturN Fort Hay• State In the Aprlllllay
1995 ·Campua Acttvltte• Today." Unlveralty ActJvfte• Board wa• choeen for thle becauN of the outatancllng
quality of entertainment that It bring• to the campu•.
1be purpoee of this is 10 serve thllmesean:tbe prog.wtbllareout
"It takes a little bnaplalioo and
ac:ati't'itytothinkaboladoinaaBroedw.-y show as opp0fled lo a counay
concat,.. Dem said.

While beiJII imprased with die
bigger shows. s u c h . ~ " the
mapzine advilory boad WIii Ibo
with the variety of smaDr.r

enlertainmem puformancesavaillblc
oncampua.
"We're pmty farnooa heR for
what we call the Gallery Series." Deni
said.

TilC Gallery Series events lake
place in the Backdoor. Custer Hall

TheledlOWiincludec:omediaris..

lingers. blues and folk imsic, and 111
bJla'nldonal Spice p()lillll•
UAB not Oft}y providea a vat
variety of llllenls. they Illa bring in
many award-winniq pafonnen.
1m . . . . wd1 for QI. Hr.re
weanbringiftlin the.-.n:t-___.
1h11 tour an the majorc:olleFs," Dene
uid.
· .,We art: careful 10 be culnnlly

divene in OW' JWll•mming. We ft
always very an " - we have black.
tispmic,anhoon.eftlflUinl!nhere."

daep,opletbltarebilJancorblaick..

andallo10slx1wthe "11i1'-pnptlmon

there in odltt cuJlun:a thll make up
this COllllb')'." Dart aid.

New Oegiee -------3
Torch Awuda · - - - 3
Kruc:kenberg

······----4

Williams ..·-·····---·-······-5
Conc:ert Briefs ................. 6
Movie Review ................ 7
PhotOI ..........- ............................. 8
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Editor's drive-thro tips

taren Meier

Entertainment Editor

Throughout my three years of
wage-slaving in the food service
industry, I've heard a number of
people complain about the poor
service they rcccivc at fast-food

restaurants.
And, I'm well aware that a lot
of cuscomers do receive some
lousy -service from high school
kids who'd rather be anywhere
than behind that order-taker booth.
However, I've also observed
that there are some people (many
of whom are fellow food service

worbn) who almost always get
excellent savice, often as a result
of a few simple actions.
So, as one who's taken way
too many orders in such a short
lifdime, I'd liu to fill you in on
Karen's handy.dandy tips for bet-

ter service.
• u a worbr is mumbling, the
intercom isn't at the right volume, or something else is barring
communication, let us know! We
can't solve che problem until we
know it eilits, and it's easy to get
too caught up in the "How can l
help your routine to notice when

something goes wrong.
• When you order something
lhroughadrive-thru window, your
order is usually repeated baclc to
you. We do this to make

SW'C

we

have the order correct. If you
didn't understand what was said,
ask us tospcakmoreclcarly. lf wc
don't know we've gotten something wrong until you have your
food, it costs yov. a lot of unnecessary time and frustration.
• If you have no clue what you
want, please don't use the drive.
thru window. Themcnusoutthere
arc exceptionally difficult to read.
and while you decide, other customers must wait. U you go inside, you can rake as much time u
you want without delaying other
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people.

• If you have a lot of questions
about products, it's a lot easier if
you go inside to order. That way
we can show you pictures and,
afta all, it's just simpler to explain somdbing when you're face
to face witb the c:ustoma'.
• Tbe beat.way to easure that

you get good servk:e anywhere is
to smile and be polite. I know that
I am a lot more inclined to go that
extra mile for someone who is
really nice to me.
Let's face it. when you 're deal-

ing with a bunchof immalure kHls
in ugly unifonns (who comprise
mostofthc fast-food work force),
you don't want to get on cheir bad
side. It sboulda 't be this way, but
they do mak.c your food. and God
only knows what they might put
in it.

Writer thanks and honors
fathers for Fathers day
A Youa ll'adaer's Day Poem

Thet,: are litde eyes upon you,
and they are watching night and
day.
There arc liule ears that quickly
take in every word you say;

Thele are liaJc hands all eager to
do everything you do,
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Hays, Ku.us 67601
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And a litde boy who's dreaming
of the day he will be like you.
You're the littJe fellow's idol,

you're the wisest of the wise;
In his litde mind about you no
suspicions ever rise;

He believes in you devoutly,
hold all that you say and do
He will say and do in your way.

Dlu . . .
Staff writer

Finally I had the time to watch a
movie that I've heard so much about.
Most of the reviews are pretty good.
but there arc a few that accuse the
filmmakcrofbeing anti-feminist and
pro-fascisL
I am talking about Disney's '"The
Lion King."
Yes. I agree that in this movie the
mother of Simba is minimized as
just the womb provider, but there is
to it than that.
A5 for the fascist portrayal of
Mufasa. I saw him as a hero who
died for his son, and noc only the
ruler of Pride Rock. He was the
procecior of the Earth and made sure
th.a the evil f ~ did no< dcslroy
his kingdom.
The lion CUb Waf'lted 10 be like his
"Wouldn't dad be proud of
such a bnYC cub?" he said once.
McJlt children today look up to
their faahcn when they think they

ramcr.

1ft doina somethina

worthwhile. If

the faahcr is absent from the home

when he's grown up just like you.
lbcre's a wide-eyed little fellow
who believes you're always right.
And his cars arc always open.
and he watches day and night.
You arc setting an example every
day in all you do
For the little boy is waiting to
grow up to be like you.
Author unknown
the child will still remember him.
even though he/she will not say it
aloud.
Stepfather.. are a great source of
leadcrsbip also. not only for the sake
of the children· s future, but also for
the mother's sanity. lffamilies with
~ n t s try to won together. the
success will be tangible in the children. l know of a lot of blended
families who do just fine.
Many great leaden of the world
have come from adoptive families
too. ( really admire fathers who take
upon themselves the responsibility
toraisechikiren they did not father.
This is sci fless love.

'"Remember who you arc," said
the vision of the king to his son. This

is the bottom line of the story and is
what I belic-.c Father's Day is all
about. We honor our parents with
our actions e-.e,y day. We arc the
continuum in the circle of life.
Whelll childrea have confidence
in them.elves and learn !Odo whal is
rigfll. the world wi II be a better pgce.
Congntulations to all of you dads
on Father's Day .

-'. :~~:.,: ....?,;.
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New degree at
FHSU next fall
Marc Menard
Staff Wrttcr

There will be a new degree program at Fort Hays State University
beginning in the fall semester of
1995 . In May. the Board of Regents
formally approved an undergraduate degree in Information Networking .
The 39 credit hour program under the College
of
Answill
andoffer
Sci- '
cnccs
both a bachelor
of arts and a
hachclorof science degree .
The major
will i nvolve

Green Thumb

Tammy Neufeld, plant technician, water• aome
newly planted vegetation In the Quad y..terday.

'

"Technology is certainly an important part of the field," Leikam
said . "Information networking
should be technology sensitive, but
not technology driven ."
The curriculum for the lnformation Networking degree will be
split into three areas of emphasis :
media studies, computer networking, and telecommunications . Each
area of emphasis will have a core
curriculum .
When discussing
the network.
ing trend. Leikam
said. "It is a broad
field because itcncompasses so

Information
networking should be
technology sensitive,
but not technology
.

dnven.

''

many
study.

areas of
Our pro-

various discigram~ill be very
plincs includ- • Mikr Leik.am, director of
. spec1f1c among
ing computer
information networking uid
each area of erntrlrcommunicationa
phasis that is
science. teleoffered ."
com mun ica ·
h ,rt Hays is the second univerlions. radio and televi s ion . ;rn<l
sit ~ to de\·elup an information net·
multi-media .
According to Michael Leikam. wo r~ ;ng program . The first was
director of information networking Carr: ..: ;; 1c Mellon University in Pittsand telecommunications . the pro- hur::; h. Pa .. which first offered a
gram will primarily revolve around M., , ta of Science degree in 1989.
T t1 c development of the lnforthe broadcasting and computer
m ..it 1n n Networking program will
fields.
The definition of Information he .i , i11w and incremental process
Networking, according to Jay ac('o rd,ng to Gillette .
··There arc no text books availGillette, associate professor of communication, is the movement and ahlc to r our program . Our depart·
use of information. While. this defi- m.:nt 1, , t,11 working on the vocabunition sounds simple, the field con· lary \I,' ith1n this field and writing
stantly changes due to technology . our <Nn text hooks." Gillette said.

Two honored with coveted award

Jaaella lllldrezler
Copy EdJtor

Graduating seniors Mary Desch,
Wichita. and Karla Wagner. Esbon.
not only received !heir degrees at Fort
HaysState'scommencementMay 13,
they each also earned a special award.

Boch Desch and Wagner wecc the

recipients of the FHSU Alumni
Association's Torch Award.
According to Lisa Karlin. ~iscant alumni director, this award is
based on : c lassroorn e:itcellencc, participation in professional organii.1tions or departmental clubs and participation in -.1udent and/or civic activities .
Faculty rnemhers nominated forty~ill graduating ,;eniol"i for this award.
Five finali~t~ wcrc t~n choc;en .

Da;ch, who was an exercise science major, is now employed as a
fitness leader for YMCA-West.
Wichiia. She held offices in Phi Epsilon Kappa physical education honor
society, Monat Board National College Senior Honor Society. and Student Government Association, as well

• working for several campm health
depm b nents.
Wagner also held offices in Mortar Board. and had membmhips in
the Fon Hays and K.1nsas Aslociations of Nursing Students and Phi
Kappa Phi, among <>then. She was
aJ50 on the Dean's Honor Roll for
four year.; and is currently a mJr.1ing
a.~sistant at Brodstone Memorial,
Nuckolls County Hospital, Superior.
Neh

\AATTHEW SHEP~ER

university L.-clef

Mary Desch, Paradise graduate. ~ece,.,.es her Torch
Award from President Hammond ~hilr. Karla Wagner,
Esbon graduate, awaits her award.
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Pumping Iron with Kruckenberg
Rod Smith
Copy Editor

critical during the pre.contest phase
of his training. when Kruckenberg
said he tries to keep his daily intake
of fat at IO grams or less.
As a result. Kruckenherg must
a\'oid c.:ertain fond~ .
"I don ' t cat a lot of cheeseburgers,
and I don't cat a lot of chips and
~tuff.
"I haven ' t had c.:andy har,; or drank
a hcerfor4uitea while." Kruckcnnan
,Jid.
By a,oiding the!.e and other fattening item,. Kruckenberg has been
ahle to mea,ure the difference .
''l'w lo,t 12 pound!-. in the lac;t
month - -- mmtly
hody
fat,"
Krudenhcrg said .
.-\,: cording to Krud. enhcrg , the
1:oal !,ehinJ the ,tringent diet and
r1gorou, training ,d1cdulc i, for the
b"d:huil<kr to huik hi, l>c,t un one
~· 1\ en J,1: .
"Ynu \\ J nt to be p<.:rfl·,·t f"r that
o1nc da ~. but it ·, hard In hit it just
right ." Kru..:kcnhcrg ,aid.
ROD SMITH/ University Leader
On SaturJa) .June 10, Kruckenberg
r,articipatc:J in hi, fir•a competition, Brian Kruckenberg, 1995 graduate, strains to do one more repetition with 90
the 19'1~ ~PC: Heart <If the Midwest pound dumbbells as a part of his arms-and-chest workout Tuesday morning at
Bodyhu ilJing Cla"ic. in Kansas Sturdy Bodies, 112 W. 11th.
City .
metry .
He placed second in the Heavy.
Commenting on the significance
weightdivi,ion of the Men's Novice
of each, Kruckenherg stressed the
clas~.
importance of a "complete package."
lfhe had won the division. he would
When he's not busy honing and
have then
toning his physique in the
competed for
weightroom at Sturdy Bodies, 112
the overall
W. 11th, Kru1:kcnhcrg can probahly
title.
be found either working hehind the
To compete
counter or answering the phone. as
it
a~ a novice.
he works there also.
an entrant
He abo has another part-time job
mu'>t never
working construction .
have won an
In the fall, Kruckenberg will be a
overall title .
graduate teaching assistant in the
But accord - communication department at

Like other recent graduates of Fort
Hays State, Brian Kruckenberg, is
working hard to make a name for
himself.
However, his hard work and perspiration comes not in the dassroom. the office, or the boardroom .
hut rather the weightroom.
Since graduating from FHSLi a
monthagowithaB .A. in Communi cation, Kruckenberg. a native of
Ellis, has taken up hoJyhuilding .
Actually. that was when he decided to fully commit to hoJyhuild ing and began preparation fnr h1'
first competition .
His journey to that point ',\ .i- 11 11 ,
from general skcptici,m 1<1 , ~1ri1>ity .
"I was kind of !>keptical .1h11ut d"
ing it (bo<lyhuilding ,... Kru~·kent>c·r
said . .. But I figured after work11;~
with weights for ~11 lon g anJ .,._ork ing so hard, I might as \I.ell do some thing with it."
An avid weightlifter ~i nt·e hii;h
school, Kruckenherg noted curio, ity as a key reason for If: mg ho<lybuilding.
") wanted to sec "'hat it'~all ahout :
I've seen it. but (com()\!ting )', different-a 24 hour a day thing ."
Since taking up
bodybuilding full
t
i m e
Kruckenberg has
had to make what
he calls "refincmenL<;" in his diet
" I thought I dieted pretty gooJ .
because I always
kept my diet pretty
strict. But its totally different
~kenbcr~~
when you're dojust because
~omeone i~
ing
this."
• Brian Kruckenberg, alumn
competing as
Kruckenberg said.
' '
a novice doesn't mean that person i~
Now, he keeps a closer tah on not
only what he eats hut how many
an inexperienced bodybuilder.
"There are people who· -.,c been
grams of fat. protein and c.:arbohydrates each of his ,i~ daily meals doing this for years and years and
haven't won an overall title. So it's
contains.
tough ."
To ensure that his hotly 1s getting
As a result, Kruckenberg went into
the vital nutrienLc; it need~ and for
future reference, Kruckenherg kc:cp<; the competition with guarded opti mism .
a log of the time and contents of each
"I didn't want to sci my hopes too
meal he cats.
high . But I didn't want to go in there
"When I go hack to do another
(competition). I'll know how I without any confidence either."
loolced . and I'll he ahle to<;« what I Kruckenberg said .
did. lncn. if I want to change '>luff.
A"ording to Kruckenberg thccon1can."
tc\tants arc judged on three criteria.
Keeping this journal ic; extremely
\17..C and clarity, definition and sym-

' ' I don't know if
I want to make my
life. It's expensive,
takes lots of time
and the diet is really
hard.

FHSU. hut eventually he plans to
allend law school.

Despite his fervor and fa-.,orahlc
initial showing, he says he has no
immediate plar.~ for a carcc:r in
hodyhuilding .
"I don ' t know if I want to make it
my life. It's expensive, takes lots of
time. and the diet i,; really hard ."
Kruckenberg said he would like to
compete at the annual Mr. Kans.as
bodybuilding competition in Octer
bcr, but is unsure whether his other
obligations (teaching and preparing
for law school) will allow him to do
so.

In the meantime. he continues to

work hard. in hope!. of adding more
mu~le mM-\.

Brian Kruckenberg, 1995 graduate, la spotted by Rick
Sturdy, owner of Sturdy Bodle 1, 112 W. 11th, on the
Incline preaa Tuesday mornlnQ.

Thursday, June 15, 1995
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n star signs with the Lions

St.alT writer
and

Mark J. Dolezal
Features edit.or

Earnest Williams. funner foothall standout al Fort Hays State. i~
fullilling his dream of phlying proti:~sional football after ~igning aone1carcontract with the Detroit Lion,.
Williams said ... II has alwa_:., becn
achildhoo<ldreamuf111inc111pla_:. in
the National Foothall Leaguc , The
opportunity is finally here.
··1 ,igne<l a one-year contr,1c1.
Thnc i~ nu guaranteed contract when
you arc a free agent," said William,.
"The guaranteed contrach u,uall, go to top-round drafl cho11.:c~
and even then it i, hard to gct a
guarantceJ c11ntra.:1."
\\.illianh ,aiJ if he doc,n"t i;ct
hurt he will make S 119,000 th.: r,r,t
_:. i:ar. hut if hc doc, get hurt or onl_:.
makc~ the practi-:c team Iii, ,al;tr~
will he $72,000.
"[ am looking forward lo making
thc tcam:· ,aid William,. ""It i, difficult for a free agent lo f makc the
starting ro,ter) and thecoal·hc, make
all the decisions ."
Boh Cortese. FHSL'', foothall
coach. said Williams was one of the
fa,test players in NCAA Division II
football this year and that only three
or four others had Williams' speed.
WilliamswasFHSU'snumberonc
running hack this past season after Earnest WIiiiams, former Fort Hays State student, sees action In the 1994 Tiger football season during the
October 22 game with Adams State college. Since leaving FHSU, WIiiiams hes signed a free agent contract
siuing out the 1993 season due tu his with
the Detroit Lions.
tran,fer from Oklahoma Univcr~ity.
Heavily recruited out of high week,"' Williams said.
"One day
-.chool in Aurora, Colo .. William, is a heavy ( workout) and the other is
was Parade Maga1:ine and USA To- J light (workout)."
day second-team All-American .
Williams said that the athletic
Williams played three seasons for bloodline runs deep throughout his
the Oklahoma Suoners and was their family. ""I have two uncles that
starting running hack his junior year. played professional football. One
Sept. 3
Nov. 12
Hca11racted the noticeofNFLscout, with the <New York) Jet, and the
at Pittsburgh.
Tampa Bay.
with his 4.36 second clocking in the (Denver) Broncos. the other in the
noon
noon
40-yard dash.
Canadian ( Foothall) League."
Earlier in the year, Corte~e told
While football is what William~ is
Aug;·l 1' . ··'- '
Sept. 10
3
the Leader that every NFL team e:,;- known for coming out of wllege. his
at
Minnesota.
JackaOrwllle.
cepl the Tampa Bay Buccaneers had higher education also gave him an
noon
·6:30p.&
shown interest in William,. who finappreciation for the political phiished his career at FHSU with 980 losophy of Manin Luther King Jr.
Sept. 17
rushing yards.
Artzona.
William~ said that he respects
As a child. Williams said that
noon
King's u-.c of non-violent civil right.s
Marcus Allen. currently a running
back for the Kansa.'i City Chiefs, was advocacy to better conditions for
Sept. 25
disadvantaged minorities in the
his favorite professional football
San Franctsc
United States, and he hclieves that
player.
Bp.m.
the
world
would
not
he
where
it
is
"I liked his running style. the way
today were it not for King.
he ran the hall and (the way he)
Oct. I
carried
himself
(off · the
Open Date
The Detroit Lions fir1l pre~aM>n
fic:ld),"Williams uid.
noon
"For my workout,; I run five day~ contest will he Aug. 4 again~! the
a week and lift weight~ four day~ a New England Patriot~

Detroit Lions' Schedule

•
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COricerf} Gallery feahtres shtdents' exhibition
· •efS ~::i/_ Ceramics and
B·n
·

Kansas City:

MEMOlllAL HALL

and din ... she said.
The fourth duster of shapes is
named"NatureAbstractedAvenues
•
of Gennination ; Seeds and Pods."
"Tome,thissymbolizespodsand
seeds and things you can find if you
go for a walk in the forest. Things on
J aDella Mlldrezler
the ground. It's a quieter setting
Copy Editor
than the house. Getting away from
society . These were also thrown on
Until June 2 l, Moss Thoms Gal·
the wheel and joined together with
lery in Rarick Hall will be exhibiting
slabs, like the previous groups ."
the Graduate thesis work of Amy
The final group of pieces arc just
Eulert, Paradise, and Sasikarm
thefonns by themselves without any
Phingjaim, Bangkok. Thailand .
slabs to complicate them . Three of
Eulert' s portion of the show, enthese were fired in a 55 gallon drum
titled "Evolution oflnought" is comwithout any glazes. achieving the
piled of ceramic pieces from three
smoky browns and blacks.
semesters of hard work.
'These are the pure thought. Clear
"My show is done in five differyour mind . No job, or home or launent groupings," Eulert said. "The
dry to clutter your mind," Eulert
first is functional pottery , which is
said .
basically what I studied in as an
The second half of the gallery is
undergraduate. I did a table setting."
given over to graphic des ign major
In the second grouping. she used
Sasikarn, or Salsy. Phingjaim's exthe functional dining service and. by
hibit, "[creativity] visible ."
fusing several pieces together with
'"On all my work. ve been worlcslabs, created sculptures .
ing about two year..," she said .
'These two set,; are about how
Some eumples of her art work
difficull life is and the complicainclude an array of Lipton internations of running a household and
tional teas and an assortment of skin
having a job and trying to cope," she
care
products
known
as
said .
"N aturessence."
This spring. Eulcn worked on the
Phingja.im also designed an enthird grouping of sculptures. a gartire bedroom set named Primitives.
den scene. lbe watennelon, cantabased on cave paintings from the
loupe. squash and other assorted vegancient New Mexican Anasazi lndietables, were thrown on the wheel
ans .
and again added on to with slabs of
The ma.in focus of her show is
clay.
her thesis piece, the remarkable
'"They kind of emphasize getting
packaging for a line ofdesigner ckxhout of the house and finding peace
ing called..fyUw'niuK/," or unique.
and comfort worting wilh plants
'1 took the letten from an old

~---,..-"""'
, .._,._ _ __

:, . graphic design
dtsp}ayed

June 17: Canot Top.

Call 889-STAR-LIVE for ticket

· in:fo.

MIDLAND THEATRE
· }UM }9; Seal with Dea'rce.
'.Call 889-~AR-UVE forticket

· info.

Wichita:
THE ROCK ISLAND
2600 South Oliver
· (316) 262·6031.
June 19. C.0.C. Monster Magnet Se8$0ll To Risk.

Lawrence:
11IE BO'ITLENECK
803 Massachusetts
(913) 841-5483.

..·JliM 16: Tniwtop Love. Sa1iy
:i/~'iuat: ...,.
-

-~vs··

,,~~:::::,
r926':i4 Mas..aie•was
?1113).749-3320 . -

.( ·f '. :

Circus!

Karen lleler

Circus
Pages will
present two
circus
shows at
4:30 and
7:30 p .m .
1 today at the
National Guard Armory .
Free children's tickets are
availahle at numerous Hays businesses.
Tickets for adults are S8.For
senior citi1.cns over age 62 and
1 studcnL~ between the ages of I 3
I
d 17. they are S6.
Tickets are available at the Nana! Guard Armory . 200 Main

'' -----------

r

On

'1'he Celestine Prophesy"' by
James Redfield; Warner Book.s.
1993.

Kuen lleler

Entertainment Editor

There arc some philosophical
novels which would make enjoyable reaclin1 even without the ideas
they contain. bul unfortunatcl y James
Rcdfteld's '"The Celestine Prophts)" does not fall into this category .
Redfield uses the novel fonn to
publiciu his theory of the unive~
and man·~ relation to it. While he
succeeds in C'farifying hi\ view~ . a<. a

KENJI HAY ASHIi I Unl¥enity 1..-der

People gather to see the M.A. and M.F.A.
exhibitions In the Moss Thorns Gallery.
typewriter and made lthemJ more
contemporary . more modem," she
said.
"I wanted something contemporary. with an industrial look . Different from the rest. I focused on text
instead of image."
When asked what the most difficult part of crcaline her piece was,

thesis

she said, 'The text on the boxes . We
have to cut out each vinyl letter and
stick it down to the cardboard."
Three glass sculptures are also on
exhibit.
Summer gallery hours are 8:30
a.m. to 4 p .m. Monday through
Thursday and 8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m.
on Friday.

en's bookshelf

hovelist he doesn't fare so well .
The book describes a man's
search for a lost Peruvian manuscript. which is rumored to provide
nine in.sights which will lead mankind to a higher level of consciousness .
Along the way, the main character encounlCfS numerous individuals who expose him to each insight.
His life and his search for knowledge arc constantly in danger, for
the Peruvian government wishe~ to
suppress the document.
I find it amu~ing that Redfield
chose to ~ubcitlc the book "An Adventure." for the work ~ver ldt me

sitting on the edge of my seat, and I
was never unable 10 put the book
down .
"'The Celestine Prophesy" simply lacks that spark which makes a
book work.
Part of the problem lies in the
flatness of Redfield's characters.
What little depth the characters do
have is stated outright. altnO!il as a
psychological profile, rather than
allowing the rea«kr to hccome fa.
miliar with the character himself.
Throughout the book, the characters
were perpetually in darlger, yet had
any one of them d1e.d J°woold have
felt nothing .

Another problem is Redfield'g
somewhat bland writing style. While
the book is easy to read, it's just not
written in a style that makes it inter•
esting.
Redfield manages 10 make rather
fanwtical aspects of his plot seem
mundane. Even when his characters
slip in and out of visahility . the novel
reads like a cookbook.
I would recommend thi<; hook tp
someone who wishes to learn ahoUt
Redfield's philosophy. which ii'\
fairly interesting . But if you're ju~,
looking for <,0me enJoyahlc summer
reading. leave ·TocCcle-;tinc Pnirh csy- <;itllng on the <;hclf
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Council offers summer fun Music Forum

Ruth Tallman
Staff wrtter

What is there for children to do
in the summer?
It seems most kids just end up
baking at the swimming pool or
rotting for countless hours before
mindless television shows. So why
not create constructive activites for
the nwnberofbored munchkins who
roam the town?
Through the efforts of cAecutive
director Brenda Meder. this is exactly what the Hays Arts Council
has done.
1bc Hays Arts Council offers
classes in ceramics.jewelry and print
making, batiking and tie-dying. creative writing, cartoon drawing,
story-telling and even drill team.
Classes are offered to children from
ages 3 dvough 16.
"We cover a lot of the popular
things really effectively," Meder
said.
A number of classes were designed to focus especially on chil-

dren in their early teens, to give
chidrcn at that "in-between age" (too
old for a babysitter, too young for a
job). something to do during potentially boring summer days, according to Meder.
When the children's an classes
began several years ago, only a few
classes existed. But over the years,
as interest and funding have grown,
the range of classes has expanded.
According to Meder, the primary
goal of lhe Ans Council is to make
these classes available on an equal
basis to all children.
Sessions arc held during each
summer month to include children
who vacation during part of the sum mer. Classes typically meet Monday through Thursday and are held
at various locations in Hays.
According to Meder, with classes
meeting at Wilson and Roosevelt
Elementary Schools, Kennedy
Middle School, Hays High School,
and the Fort Hays State campus,
most children live a relatively short
distance from at least one location.

1bc cost of classes varies, depending on supplies and number of
teachers needed. Meder said most
arc found to be about half the price
of similar classes offered throughout the state. 1llc Hays Recreation
Center has donated various funds
to the Arts Council which can be
given in the form or scholarships to
children with financial need.
Additionally, two one-week
long "creativity camps" have been
offered each summer for the past
three years. One camp is held in
Junc and the other in August. 1bese
camps run from I to .5 p.m. daily,
and cost $39.
Meder said three or four teachers usually teach the sessions. Most
instructon arc elementary or secondary teachers seeking a rewarding summer experience. Othen arc
Fort Hays State art students.
Meder said children who participate in one class are usually
eager to return the next year.
For enrollment information.
contact the Hays Arts Council.

At the movies Acting
'Braveheart'
'Fools'
1280, f.dward the Longshanks, tyrannical king of England, had been
plundering Scotland for years. Tbe
Staff writer
Scots were suppressed, oppressed
History has always been a pas- and incredibly depressed. There
sion of mine. UnfortunalCly, I have appeared to be no hope for poor,
found few people who can embrace destitute Scownen.
the romance of the past as I do, for
Enter William Wallace, a Scotone basic reason: the subject is en- tish farmer with a pcnona.l ventirely too dry (a belief with which I, detta against all English people
of course. disagree).
and a voraciously strong sense of
While the movie," Brave&eart." nationalism.
directed by and starring Mel Giblon
Wallace iaplaycd wilhdynamic
is baed more on legend than his- excellence by Oiblon. but his acttorical fact. it does incocpo111t.: a ing doesn't hold a candle to the
great deal of Scottish history. For~
anw:in1 talent he exhibits as a
tunllely for those unable to swal- director.
low the usual historical fare withEven more diroctorial lkiU is
out gaggin1 from dehydralion, it displayed in the amazingly choalso incorporat.eS some of the most l'ec>glaphed maa<ombat scenes.
amazing sequeaca in cinematic It can be no easy task to pdw:r
history.
hundreds of men for a cinematic
This film is one helluva three- combat and make it all appear effectively real.
hour rulb.
To IOffle. the shea' length will
All in all, this movie is a true
prow too dauntiaa )o wammt see- masterwork. The acdng is sincere,
ing du oac.
•ver fear-the the chanctcn memorable (trust
dftC boun .,_. Hire a flash ftrC.
me-you'll love the mad
'1kaYtheat"' ii lhe tale of Wil- Irishman), theplo( well developed.
liaan Wlllace, die lepndary initia- the directing inspired, and lhe 10e11t«of'lhe Scoaisll rd,ellioft apinll «y is lhlolllldy beautiful.
Even if you're not an avid hislheEa.... tyt"lllllduringthclauu
131ha:ncury.
tory buff, this one's worth your
For dlOle unfamiliar widl the na- wbil,!. Dmnitdy a wdl-deler,ed
of'lhe strife-ton Brilish llk:s in .. 10."

Joebua um,ea

am

Students cast in
Neil Simon play

Karell Meler

Ent.erta.lnment Editor

Baby Chaos
"Safe Sex, •Designer Drugs, and
the Death of Rock
'N' Roll"
East West

ing as he gives
flowers to his
dead girlfriend
for the first
time (oh, the
guilt).
It is a perfect example of
how
Baby
Chaos builds
the tension surrounding their
mon: powerful

At first glance,
Baby Chaos appears
tobconcofthemany
run-of-the-mill "alttracks by startrock" combos that
ing off sad and
have overpowered
building to sad
the airwaves and
and
really
MTV since 1991,
pwed.
when Nirvana's Cbuck 8cbmt-.deler
The album
"Smells Like Teen Guest reviewer
continues
with
Spirit" broke alterof
tracks
that
lack
the
a
couple
native into the mainstream.
of
"Breathe."
By
track
intensity
Their guitars aR loud, their lyrics arc plagued with tales of trauma seven, "A Bullet for the End," the
in the '90s, and yes, they scream, band is once again raging with a
but there is something different strong guitar riff and heavy bass
about these chaps ... they're not line.
The band once again dips into
boring
a
couple
of less overpowering
With a sound that could be detracks,
and
makes a big noise on
scribed as a cross between
track,
"Superpowercd."
the
final
Radiohead and Tool, they pull off a
What
makes
Baby Chaos good
vay strong and powerful album.
their
cool,
new sound (beisn't
"Safe Sex, Designer Drugs, and the
cause
it
isn't
new),
their songDeath of Rock 'N' Roll" opens
or their ability to play
writing,
quietly. It then bursts to life on the
fint track, "Sperm," a song with their inscrumcnts. Rather, it is their
lyrics that arc sadly not as witty as skill to create a balance in their
songs and throughout their album.
its title.
Never is the album burdened
Baby Chaos continues to rage
down
with too much heaviness or
through two more tracks, "Saliva"
mellowness.
It flows well and
and "Go To Hell," before the alrocks
steadily.
Even though the
bum slows down to "Breathe." The
title
sounds
like
a ~ption of
best song by far, "Breathe" collects
the
late
'80s,
it
is
wonh checking
the thoughts of a man who is grievout.

Bruce Bardwell, a.ssistant profes-

sor of communication. has cast the
following people for the Neil Simon

play, '"Fools," he is din:ciiog this

summer.

Bill Goodwin u Leon; Scott
Wiedeman, Ransom senior, u
Snellky: Hannes Zachaia • The
Magianle; Oris Pian aa· Skrritcb.
Joel Moyer as Mishkin; Andra
Schumacher as Yencbna; Jeff
Winkler as Dr. Zubritlky; Rena
Rybera as Lenya Zubritsty.
Suu.eue Orimdey, Hays junior,
as Sophia Zubritsty; ad Larry
Bodiae as Gregor YOUICUYitcb.
ICJdlyHamon.Lincola~
will serve as stagic IJ\UalS,
Accordin1 to Steve Shapiro. r-ofeuor of communication. die play

"ia abotll a loWn which Im a cune
where evety0ne is a root until someone falls in love."
The play will be perfo. u'ltld • 8
p.m.July 13, 14..tl5.

Rena Ryberg, Salina graduate atudent, Suzzette
Ortmst.y, Haya Junior, and BIN Goodwh\, Kan... City,
llo (froM '9ft), practice for the play '"Foote," wtltch wlll
be pt"eNIINd Juty 13,14 and 15.
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AB 0 VE: Sue Nickel, Haye, and her dogs, Paw• and

Gabbi, enjoy
the Fort 1-taya State Summer Band's
Concert In the Quad Tueeday evening.

RIGHT: Krlatopher Neuhauaer, 3-year•old eon of Ken
and Barb NeuhauHr, wait• for a brHze eo he can fly
his kite Tue•day evening In the Quad. He was there
with hi• parents who were enjoying the Fort Hays
State !Summer Band'• Concert In the Quad.
BOTTOM: J.R. &tea, 11, and Tyter Legleftef, 9, ·play
In the fountain outside Picken Hall yeaterday. The
boy• took a break from playing to cool off.
Photo• by:
Fred Hunt and Matt Shepker

Classifie.d advertising
SERVICES

WANTED

UCENSED DAYCAU bu 2
openinp available immedillldy,
2-S years. 913-628-1167.

PROTOGllAPIIY GaADIJ.

NOTICE
The Leader staff does not investipre advertisers who place adverwements in our paper and docs
not undertake to guarantee the
legitimacy of such advertisers or
their products.

ATE STUDENT NEEDS

MODELS. AU
ages and sizes. Call Art Depat-

ment 628-4247 or 6-9 p.m. 6233594.

Advertise In the
University-Leader!
Call 628-5884 for more info.

